Parameters underlying distinct T cell-dependent polysaccharide-specific IgG responses to an intact gram-positive bacterium versus a soluble conjugate vaccine.
IgG anti-polysaccharide (PS) responses to both intact Streptococcus pneumoniae (Pn) and PS conjugate vaccines are dependent on CD4(+) T cells, B7-dependent costimulation, and CD40-CD40-ligand interactions. Nevertheless, the former response, in contrast to the latter, is mediated by an ICOS-independent, apoptosis-prone, extrafollicular pathway that fails to generate PS-specific memory. We show that pre-existing PS-specific Igs, the bacterial surface or particulation, selective recruitment of B cell subsets, or activation and recruitment of Pn protein-specific CD4(+) T cells do not account for the failure of Pn to generate PS-specific IgG memory. Rather, the data suggest that the critical factor may be the lack of covalent attachment of PS to protein in intact Pn, highlighting the potential importance of the physicochemical relationship of PS capsule with the underlying bacterial structure for in vivo induction of PS-specific Igs.